ROCKY BAY MEMORIAL CRUISING CLUB INC
www.rockybaycruisingclub.co.nz
P O BOX 283
OSTEND
WAIHEKE ISLAND

Dear....................
This is to confirm your haul out booking and to enclose our standard agreement which I would advise you to
read carefully.
You will need to return this to me as soon as possible, but at least one week before the time your boat is to be
hauled. This will help avoid confusion and double booking.
You will note that it is our policy to ask you to pay in advance and to include a deposit to cover the condition in
which the area is left. As stated in the agreement, this will be refunded if the site is left in a satisfactory
condition. This means that we would like the sand and shells removed before launching and ask you not to
drop paint in any part of the area.
It is recommended and is advisable for you to help with the cradle preparation usually the day prior to haul
out.
If you wish to contact me regarding any of this please phone me at 372 6729 or 0274 756 419
FEES:
Members
Haul out up and down
Cradle @ $13.00 per day for first 2 weeks
Cradle @ $15.00 per day for following 2
weeks
Water Blaster hire $50.00. This includes
150mm of water, thereafter a charge of
$20.00 per 150mm
Own water blaster $20.00
Total

$50.00

Non Members
Haul out up and down
Cradle @ $20.00 per day for first 2 weeks
Cradle @ $25.00 per day for following 2
weeks
Water Blaster hire $60.00. This includes
150mm of water, thereafter a charge of
$20.00 per 150mm
Own Water Blaster $25.00

This will need to be paid prior to the cradle being prepared for your boat.
I thank you for your co-operation and assure you that the slip team will be pleased to help and advise
wherever we can to be of assistance.
Yours sincerely
Mike Lane
Slip Master (Bookings)

$70.00

